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The piece, however, is Just as much a
family exploration dtdissipation and
regret, Poor'Hap andBiff will never have:a
chance if~ey believe in.their father's
legacy.;'.
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. And speaking ofBiff, lhad never
thought oJhlln as anequalpartner
with .:
:"C' WJ.llyLoman untiLwitnessfug
Matthew
-"~Greer's performance at the Guthiie. Greer's
stage style - that marvelous sense of
being rather than acting - brought
desperate authenticity to Bill. He became
the sympathetic core ofthe play -·a man·
nervously facing truth, history and a future
apart from the mendacity of his family.
_,Greer,Biff's quest clearly burning in his
':soul, never left the moment, never over- .
reached the part and yet his work had a
·searing urgency. If we are to feel hope at
'the end of this American tragedy, it is With
·Biff's prospective journey into a new life,
·undertaken on shaky but honest legs.
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i: Char-leS' Erici<'son
Matthew Greer,right, brlngsa desperate
authenticity to the part of Biff Loman in
the Guthrie's production of "Death of a
Salesman.'" Helen Carey, left, and Peter
Michael Goetz play his parents.

Biff adds life
to 'Deathofa
Salesman'
By Graydon Royce
.
Star Tribune StajfWriter

·

few observations about the
. '. .... . Guthr~e The~u~r's fine production
of "Death-of a Salesman": First, it
was a little surprising to find that opening
weekend didn't sell out. This.isone of the
signatu,r~;p1?Y9of th~bmeri<i?Ii canon; and
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Arthur MiII¢yts\playis about.strrnuch,
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.and yet heIeIDtg$lt to.such .a-s1rr.lple'littie

story, on~·b¥,¢lYhworth our attention "'-,a
"
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salesman from
T
'~E~~)dyn
loses
~'n ~n!tl~j_" ~)0lJ. Yet, as
I
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. . - ,Lma'a:Loman
..:a....dm.Bnishe.;;hep.4~n?::./'A.
~~.n.:.t.i
,'on,-attention .
.·mustbe-ffuallYPq.ld to',$UcIraperson!" For
'fuLin:aashiisbat-j:d,'WJlly, Miller-has- :' .
II ' . deposit~d'th~hopes~es;_
:Vioe~:stup:t~dJ..
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